
Master License and Service Agreement 
This Master License and Service Agreement (“Agreement” or “MLSA”) is made and entered 
into by and between Infobase Learning (Facts on File) (“Vendor”), having its principal offices at 
132 West 31st Street, 16th Floor, New York, New York 10001, and the Albany-Schoharie-
Schenectady-Saratoga BOCES (“Customer”), having its principal offices at 900 Watervliet-
Shaker Road, Albany NY 12205.  Vendor and Customer sometimes referred to here, 
individually, as “Party,” and collectively, as the “Parties.” 

Boards of Cooperative Educational SERVICES (“BOCES”), including Customer, are municipal 
corporations organized and existing under Section 1950 of the New York Education Law, and 
are authorized to provide cooperative educational services to school districts in New York State 
pursuant to cooperative educational service agreements (“CoSers”) approved by the New York 
State Education Department. 

Customer is authorized to issue requests for proposals, award and enter into contracts for the 
purchase of instructional software applications that can be made available to school districts as 
part of applicable approved CoSers, on behalf of itself and other BOCES across New York State 
that participate in the DREAM Consortium.  Through Customer’s procurement process, Infobase 
Learning (Facts on File), has been identified and accepted by Customer as a provider of 
educational databases, as more fully described herein (the “Product(s)). 

As Customer and several other BOCES throughout New York State have expressed an interest in 
offering the Product(s) to school districts as part of the applicable CoSers, Customer wishes to 
make the Product(s) available through the DREAM Consortium.  Accordingly, the Parties have 
entered into this Agreement to set forth the terms upon which the Product(s) will be made 
available by Customer to itself and to other BOCES and school districts through the DREAM 
Consortium.  

1. Term and Termination:  
The Effective Date of this Agreement shall be July 1, 2021.  The initial term of 

this Agreement shall commence on the effective date and continue until June 30, 2022.  
At the end of the initial one year contract term upon mutual agreement of the Parties, the 
agreement may be renewed for two (2) additional years, in two (2) consecutive one-year 
intervals.  Customer may terminate the contract for cause upon thirty (30) days written 
notice, should the Vendor be in default of the contract.  Customer reserves the right to 
terminate the contract immediately if the Vendor fails to meet and complete schedules, 
and/or otherwise perform in accordance with the scope of services.  Breach of contract or 
default authorized Customer to award to the next lowest respondent or purchase service 
elsewhere and charge the full increase in cost to the defaulting respondent. 

2. Scope of Services:  
Acting as an independent contract, Vendor will provide the Product(s) as more 

fully described and at the prices stated in Exhibit A, attached to this Agreement and 
incorporated by reference.  Any services related to the Product(s) to be provided by 
Vendor, including but not limited to consulting, educational, hosting, system 



administration, training or maintenance and support service (“Services”), shall be as more 
fully described within this Agreement and at the prices stated in Exhibit A, attached to 
this Agreement and incorporated by reference. 

3. Grant of License:  
3.1        The Product(s) are provided under license.  Vendor grants to Customer, as 

a participating BOCES in the DREAM Consortium on behalf of Customer, and to each 
other BOCES that is a participant in the DREAM Consortium, a non-assignable, non-
transferable and non-exclusive license to utilize the Product(s) pursuant to the terms and 
conditions set forth herein.  Vendor further grants to each individual school district that 
contracts for the Product(s) with BOCES through the DREAM Consortium by a non-
assignable, non-transferable and non-exclusive license to utilize the Product(s) pursuant 
to the terms and conditions set forth herein.  For purpose of the licenses granted by 
Vendor pursuant to this Agreement, Customer, each other BOCES, and each individual 
school district as described herein may also be referred to individually as a “Licensee” 
and collectively as “Licensees.”  Licensees shall not assign, sublicense or otherwise 
encumber or transfer the Product(s) without the prior written consent of the Vendor.  
Nothing herein shall act to transfer any interest in the Product(s) to any Licensee, and title 
to and ownership of the Product(s) shall at all times remain with the Vendor.   

3.2        Vendor may terminate the license granted to a Licensee under this 
Agreement if the Licensee fails to comply with any terms and conditions of this 
Agreement that are specifically applicable to that entity as a Licensee.  Within five (5) 
days of receipt of such termination, the Licensee shall return all materials related to the 
Product(s) and, to the extent applicable, arrange with Vendor to remove the Product(s) 
from the computers located at the Licensee’s sites or under the direct control of Licensee.   

3.3        Vendor warrants that it has full power and authority to grant the rights 
herein described.  Vendor’s obligation and liability under this Section 3 shall be to obtain 
any authorization necessary to make effective the grant of license to Licensees to use the 
Product(s), in such a manner or method as determined by the Vendor, at the Vendor’s 
own cost and expense. 

4. Use of Products, Protection of Application and Confidential Information:  
4.1          Product(s) shall be utilized only at such licensed sites as shall be 

designated by Licensees (or utilized in a cloud environment as designated by Licensees) 
and shall be used solely for the benefit of Licensees.  Licensees shall not permit or 
provide for transfer or reproduction of the Product(s), or any portion thereof, to be placed 
on a computer not at the Licensee’s designated sites or under the direct control of the 
Licensee, by physical or electronic means, unless specifically authorized by Vendor 
and/or as otherwise provided in this Agreement.   

4.2        The Product(s) are protected by copyright law.  Vendor hereby confirms 
that Vendor is the owner of the copyright in the Product(s) described in Exhibit A, as 
well as an authorized source or reseller for the Product(s) in the state of New York.  
Licensees shall not make or allow others to make copies or reproduction of the 
Product(s), or any portion thereof in any form without the prior written consent of 
Vendor and/or as otherwise provided in this Agreement.  The unauthorized copying, 



distribution or disclosure of the Product(s) is prohibited and shall be considered a 
material breach of this Agreement.   

4.3        Except as expressly stated herein, no Licensee may alter, modify, or adapt 
the Product(s), including but not limited to translating, reverse engineering, decompiling, 
disassembling, or creating derivative works, and may not take any other steps intended to 
produce a source language state of the Product(s) or any part thereof, without the prior 
written consent of Vendor.   

4.4  Licensees shall be the sole owner and custodian of any information or data 
transmitted to, received, or manipulated by the Product(s), except as otherwise 
specifically set forth in this Agreement.   

4.5        Confidential Information.  Each Party will use the same degree of care 
to protect the other Party’s Confidential Information as it uses to protect its own 
confidential information of like nature, but in no circumstances less than reasonable care.  
“Confidential Information” for the purposes of this subparagraph means any information 
that is marked or otherwise indicated as confidential or proprietary, in the case of written 
materials, or, in the case of information that is disclosed orally or written materials that 
are not marked, by notifying the other Party of the proprietary and confidential natural of 
the information, such notification to be done orally, by email or written correspondence, 
or via other means of communication as might be appropriate.  Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, (a) Confidential Information of Vendor shall include the Software and (b) the 
Confidential Information of Customer shall include personally identifiable information 
regarding its and other Licensees’ end users provided in connection with the Product(s).  
Confidential Information does not include information which (a) was known to the 
receiving Party or in the public domain before disclosure; (b) becomes part of the public 
domain after disclosure by a publication or other means except by a breach of this 
Agreement by the receiving Party; (c) was received from a third party under no duty or 
obligation of confidentiality to the disclosing Party; or (d) was independently developed 
by the receiving Party without reference to Confidential Information.  Disclosures of 
Confidential Information that are required to be disclosed by law or legal process shall 
not be considered a breach of this Agreement as long as the recipient notifies the 
disclosing Party, provides it with an opportunity to object and uses reasonable efforts (at 
the expense of the disclosing Party) to cooperate with the disclosing Party in limiting 
disclosure to the extent allowed by law.   

4.6        Vendor Obligations Under NYS Education Law 2-d.  For Student Data 
or Teacher and Principal Data, as such terms are defined in New York Education Law 
Section 2-d, Vendor shall comply with all terms, conditions and obligations as set forth in 
the Data Sharing and Confidentiality Agreement incorporated into this Agreement by 
reference as Exhibit D.  In the event that Vendor receives, stores or maintains Student 
Data, or Teacher and Principal Data provided to it by a Licensee, whether as a cloud 
provider or otherwise, the Vendor assumes all risks and obligations in the event of a 
breach of security of such data.  Vendor shall not subcontract or assign its obligation to 
store or maintain Student State or Teacher and Principal Data provided to it pursuant to 



this Agreement to a third-party cloud provider unless granted specific prior written 
permission from Customer 

5. Representations, Warranties and Disclaimers:  
  5.1        Mutual.  Each Party represents and warrants that it has the power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement and that the Party’s execution, delivery, and 
performance of this Agreement (a) have been authorized by all necessary action of the 
governing body of the Party; (b) do not violate the terms of any law, regulation, or court 
order to which such party is subject or the terms of any agreement to which the Party or 
any of its assets may be subject; and (c) are not subject to the consent or approval of any 
third party, except as otherwise provided herein.   

5.2        Intellectual Property.  Vendor warrants that use of the Product(s) does 
not infringe any United States patent, copyright, or trade secret.  Vendor will indemnify 
Customer and any other applicable Licensee and hold it or them harmless from and 
against any and all claims, actions, damages, liabilities and expenses in connection with 
any allegation that the use of the Product(s) provided hereunder infringed upon any 
United States patent or pending application for letters patent or constituted an 
infringement of any trademark or copyright.  Customer or the other Licensee, as 
applicable, will notify Vendor in writing of such suit, claim, action, proceeding or 
allegation(s).  Vendor shall have sole control of the defense.  Customer or the other 
Licensee, as applicable, shall provide reasonable information and assistance to the 
Vendor at the Vendor’s expense.  

  5.2.1    Vendor shall have the right to make such defense by counsel of its 
choosing and Customer or the other Licensee, as applicable, shall cooperate with said 
counsel and Vendor therein.   

            5.2.2    If the Product(s) are held to infringe, or in Vendor’s opinion is 
likely to be held to infringe, any United Stated Patent or pending applications for Letters 
Patent, or any Trademark or Copyright, Vendor shall, in addition to its obligations as set 
forth in paragraph 5.2 and 5.2.1 above, at its expense., (a) secure the right for Customer 
or the other Licensee, as applicable, to continue use of the Product(s) or (b) replace or 
modify the Product(s) to make it non-infringing.  If commercially reasonable efforts to 
perform the foregoing are unsuccessful, Customer or the other Licensee, as applicable, 
shall be entitled to a pro-rata refund of fees paid by the Customer or the Licensee to 
Vendor pursuant to this Agreement, calculated as of the date Customer or the Licensee, 
as applicable, was prohibited from using the Product(s).   

            5.2.3    Vendor shall have no obligation with respect to any such claim of 
infringement based upon modifications of machines or programming made by Customer 
or any other Licensee without Vendor approval, or upon their combination, operation, or 
use with apparatus, data, or programs not furnished by Vendor by Customer or any other 
Licensee, without Vendor’s approval.   

5.3        Warranties.  Vendor represents and warrants that (a) the Product(s) will 
perform substantially in accordance with the specifications set forth in the then-current 
Documentation, if any, for such Product(s), and that (b) the Services will be performed in 
a professional and workmanlike manner.  In the event of a non-conformance of the 



Product(s) or Services, reported to Vendor by Customer or any other Licensee, Vendor 
shall make commercially reasonable efforts to correct such non-conformance.  In the 
event that Vendor is unable to correct such non-conformance, Vendor will provide 
Customer or the other Licensee, as applicable, with replacement or repair of defective 
Product(s), re-performance of Services, or a pro-rata refund of fees paid pursuant to this 
Agreement, calculated as of the date of commencement of any period of non-
conformance.   

5.4        Remedies available to Customer or any other Licensee for damage or loss 
to the Product(s) shall be the repair or replacement of the Product(s) or a pro-rata refund 
of fees paid pursuant to this Agreement, calculated as of the date of commencement of 
the damage or loss.  Vendor shall have no liability or responsibility for damage or loss to 
the Product(s) caused by any alteration or modification by a Licensee not authorized by 
Vendor, or for damage or loss arising out of the malfunction of Licensee’s equipment or 
other software not supplied by Vendor.   

5.5       Disclaimers.  EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, 
VENDOR EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER 
EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT(S) 
AND SERVICES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  VENDOR DOES NOT WARRANT 
THAT THE PRODUCT(S) WILL PERFORM OR OPERATE UNINTERRUPTED OR 
ERROR-FREE, OR THAT THE FUNCTIONS CONTAINED IN THE PRODUCT(S) 
WILL MEET ANY LICENSEE’S PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS OR PURPOSE.  

5.6        Customer Representations and Warranties.  Customer hereby 
represents and warrants to Vendor:   

             5.6.1    That all BOCES that are participating in the DREAM Consortium, 
including Customer, have agreed to be bound by the terms of this Agreement and 
perform their specific obligations as participating BOCES herein.   

             5.6.2.    That all BOCES that are participating in the DREAM 
Consortium, including Customer, will take reasonable measures to ensure that all of the 
sites used by BOCES and school district Licensees within their jurisdiction will meet the 
systems and network minimum requirements set forth on Exhibit C, attached to this 
Agreement and made a part hereof.   

             5.6.3    That all BOCES that are participating in the DREAM Consortium, 
including Customer, will take steps to ensure that BOCES and school district Licensees 
within their jurisdiction use their best efforts to make staff available for training in how to 
utilize the Product(s) as requested by Vendor.   

6. Indemnification:   
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor agrees to hold harmless, 

indemnify and defend the Albany-Schoharie-Schenectady-Saratoga Board of Cooperative 
Educational Services , all its employees/representatives, and all participating school 
districts, from and against all claims, damages, losses and expenses (including, without 
limitations, legal expenses on a solicitor and client basis) arising out of, or in 
consequence of, any and all acts, omissions, or negligence of the Contractor.  Further, the 



Contractor agrees to hold harmless, indemnify and defend the BOCES, all its 
employees/representatives, and all participating school districts from and against all suits, 
actions and proceedings by whomsoever made, brought, or prosecuted, and in any 
manner based upon arising out of, related to, occasioned by, or attributable to the 
infringement or contribution to the infringement of any intellectual or industrial property 
right, by the articles, methods, processes, or act employed by, or plans, drawings, 
specifications or other written data provided by the Contractor or its employees in concert 
with providing services.  

7. Fees and Payment:   
7.1        License Fees.  In consideration of the licenses granted to all Licensees as 

described herein, and the Services to be performed by Vendor, Customer agrees that each 
participating BOCES (including Customer) shall pay Vendor the applicable fees set forth 
in Exhibit A on behalf of each Licensee within its jurisdiction that participates in the 
applicable CoSers during any fiscal year within the Initial Term of this Agreement or any 
Renewal Term.   

7.2        Pricing.  The fees set forth in Exhibit A shall be applicable during the 
period July 1, 2021through June 30, 2022 (the first fiscal year within the Initial Term of 
this Agreement).  Vendor will provide to Customer proposed new pricing for each 
succeeding fiscal year within the Initial Term of this Agreement (or each succeeding 
fiscal year within any Renewal Term) by November 1 of each fiscal year by notification 
to Annie Gersztoff or by certified letter addressed to 900 Watervliet-Shaker Rd., Albany 
NY 12205.  Annie Gersztoff will work with the Vendor to evaluate and accept pricing to 
be applicable during each succeeding fiscal year.  The Parties shall revise Exhibit A as 
needed to reflect any new prices as mutually agreed.  If no notification is received by 
November 1 of any fiscal year, the fees established for the then current fiscal year will 
remain in effect for the subsequent fiscal year.   

7.3        Quotes.  Quotes applicable to any BOCES or school district Licensees 
based in the fees set forth in Exhibit A shall be provided to each BOCES Contact 
(including Customer’s) or his/her designee.  The Vendor will not provide quotes directly 
to any school district Licensees.  Each quote will reference the DREAM Consortium 
contract number.  Each participating BOCES (including Customer) will issue a purchase 
order to Vendor on behalf of each Licensee within its jurisdiction that wishes to 
participate in the applicable CoSers.   

7.4        Invoices.  When invoicing Customer, Vendor shall send invoices 
addressed to 900 Watervliet-Shaker Road, Albany NY 12205 (Attention: Annie 
Gersztoff); any other invoices shall be sent by Vendor to the other participating BOCES 
initiating the request.  Vendor shall contact the BOCES contact at each other participating 
BOCES to receive the proper invoicing address.  Payment shall be made by each 
participating BOCES (including Customer) within forty-five (45) days of either 
completion of the activation of the Product(s) at the site of a Licensee, or the 
implementation meeting for service.   

7.5.        Withdrawal.  Vendor acknowledges that due to the nature of BOCES 
services, individual Licensees may from time to time, during the Initial Term of this 



Agreement or any Renewal Term, withdraw from or choose not to renew their 
participation in the applicable BOCES service for a subsequent fiscal year.  Each 
participating BOCES (including Customer) shall provide written notification to Vendor 
of any such withdrawal or non-renewal by any Licensee within its jurisdiction no later 
than thirty (30) days prior to its effective date (typically July 1st), without penalty.  Upon 
receipt of notification, Vendor shall securely delete or otherwise destroy any and all 
Protected Data received from that Licensee remaining in the possession of Vendor or any 
of its subcontractors or other authorized persons or entities to whom it has disclosed the 
Protected Data; if requested by the Licensee, Vendor will assist in exporting all Protected 
Data previously received back to the Licensee prior to deletion.  Vendor will provide 
Customer and the Licensee with written certification from an appropriate officer that 
these requirements have been satisfied in full.  For purposes of this subsection 7.5, 
“Protected Data” shall have the same meaning as set forth in the Data Sharing and 
Confidentiality Agreement incorporated into this Agreement by reference as Exhibit D.  
Notwithstanding the non-renewal or withdrawal of any Licensee, the terms of this 
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect with respect to Customer and any other 
remaining BOCES or school district Licensees.   

8. Implementation Assistance Services and Training Support:  
8.1        Training.  The Vendor will provide initial training, at no cost, to 

Customer’s staff and the staff of each participating BOCES so that they are able to turn 
key and train school district Licensees using RIC/BOCES accounts or Product(s) 
provided to the RIC/BOCES at no cost, at four (4) sites during each year of this 
Agreement.  These accounts will be fully active within the system and not simply a 
training site.  This training should be in person and be robust whereas the BOCES staff 
developers are able to provide the support and professional development to the school 
district Licensee in order to promote a successful implementation.  The Vendor will 
provide on-site training and installation to the BOCES staff as outlined in Exhibit B, 
attached and incorporated herein by reference.   

8.2        Use of Training Materials.  Customer, all other participating BOCES, 
and all school district Licensees may use the entire Vendor provided training materials, 
on an ongoing basis, at no cost.  Customer, all other participating BOCES, and all 
Licensee school districts may modify the Documentation for use solely within the 
Licensee school districts that have purchases the Product(s) pursuant to this Agreement.   

8.3        Training Logins & Sites.  The Vendor will provide Customer and all 
other participating BOCES the Product(s) or application logins and demo sites, at no cost, 
for utilizing the Product(s) while training Licensee school districts.  The Vendor will 
provide administrative logins to Customer and all other participating BOCES for each 
Licensee school district in order for Customer and all other participating BOCES, as 
owners of the equipment/licenses, to manage and maintain accounts as required by the 
State Department of Education.   

9.  Technical Support Services:   



9.1        Technical support and updates provided by Vendor shall include 
assistance and consultation by phone to assist Customer, any other participating BOCES, 
or any school district Licensee in resolving problems with the use of the Product(s), at no 
charge.   

9.2        Vendor shall provide support for the Product(s) for at least (1) year 
following any notification by Vendor to Customer, any other participating BOCES, or 
any school district Licensee that the Product(S) has been discontinued.   

9.3        All requests for assistance to Vendor by Customer, any other participating 
BOCES, and/or any school district Licensee to resolve problems which cause the 
software to become “inoperative” will be acknowledged by Vendor by phone within 
twenty-four (24) hours during Vendor’s normal support hours.  For less severe problems, 
Vendor must acknowledge the request for assistance by phone within forty-eight (48) 
hours.   

9.4        Vendor also agrees to provide the following technical support services to 
Customer, any other participating BOCES, and any school district Licensee:  

             9.4.1    Toll Free Number support is available via email [Rashad 
Telemaque or Richard Lewis] from [8:00] A.M. to [5:00] P. M. CST (Central Standard 
Time) or rtelemaque@infobase.com, rlewis@infobase.com.   

             9.4.2    Bug Correction – Vendor shall use its best efforts to correct any 
software bugs in the Product(s).  Customer, any other participating BOCES, and any 
school district Licensee shall allow Vendor in each instance the opportunity to make 
repeated efforts within a reasonable time to correct any such bugs.   

             9.4.3    Training, free of charge, for technical staff of Customer and/or 
any other participating BOCES to install or upgrade any equipment.  This training can be 
provided via webinar. 

9. Applicable Law:   
This Agreement shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with 

the laws of the State of New York without regard to that State’s choice-of-law provisions.  
In the event a dispute arises between the Parties in connection with this Agreement, the 
Parties shall use good faith efforts to resolve such dispute by negotiation.  In the event the 
Parties are unable to resolve such dispute by negotiation, the matter shall be reviewed in 
any court of competent jurisdiction located in the County of Albany, State of New York 
and the Parties hereby agree to submit to personal jurisdiction in any such court. 

10. Force Majeure:   
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, neither Party shall 

have any liability to the other Party for any default or delay in performance of its 
obligations hereunder to the extent attributable to unforeseen events beyond the 
reasonable control of the Party.  Such events shall include but not be limited to, natural 
disasters or “acts of God;” war; acts of public enemies; terrorism; flood; government 
action; orders of regulations; fire; civil disturbance or unrest; work stoppage or strike; 
unusually severe weather conditions; disease, epidemic, pandemic, outbreaks of 
infectious disease or any other public health crisis, including quarantine or other 
employee restriction (each, a “Force Majeure” event).  Vendor’s performance of some or 
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all of its obligations hereunder may also cease at any time upon mutual written agreement 
between the Parties.  Any warranty period affected by a Force Majeure event shall be 
extended for a period equal to the duration of such Force Majeure event.   

11. Consent to Breach Not Waiver:   
No term or provision of this Agreement shall be deemed waived and no breach 

excused, unless such waiver or consent to breach shall be in writing and signed by the 
Party granting the waiver or consent.  If either Party grants a waiver or consent to a 
breach of a term or provision of this Agreement, such waiver or consent shall not 
constitute or be construed as a waiver of or consent to any other or further breach of that 
term or provision or any other different or subsequent breach of any other term or 
provision. 

12. Severability:   
If any term, clause or provision of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable 

by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect the validity or 
operation of any other term, clause or provision and such invalid term, clause or 
provision shall be deemed severed from the Agreement. 

13. Risk of Loss or Damage:   
Vendor and its insurers agree at a minimum to assume all risks of loss and damage to 

the Product(s) during transportation expect for loss or damage caused by the gross 
negligence of Customer, any other participating BOCES, and/or any school district 
Licensee.   

Vendor assumes all risks for injuries to or death of its employees and for damage to 
its tangible property, excluding damage to data, while on the premises of, or traveling to 
or from, facilities of Customer, any other participating BOCES, and/or any school district 
Licensee.  Vendor shall provide assistance to recover or resolve any damaged data to the 
reasonable satisfaction of Customer, any other participating BOCES, and/or any school 
district Licensee.  Vendor will be required to procure and maintain at its own expense, 
the following insurance coverage:  

(a) General Liability Insurance: A policy or policies or comprehensive all-risk 
insurance with limits of not less than:  

  Liability For:    Limit Per Occurrence/Aggregate 
 

Property Damage   $1,000,000/ $2,000,000 
Bodily Injury     $1,000,000/ $2,000,000 
Personal Injury   $1,000,000/ $2,000,000 

 
 Customer shall be named as an additional insured on all liability. 

14. Amendment:   
This Agreement may be amended by Customer and Vendor provided that any 

such changes or modifications shall be in writing signed by the parties hereto. 
15. Headings:   

The Headings of the paragraphs and sections of this Agreement are inserted for 
convenience only and shall not be deemed to constitute a part hereof.   



16. Notices:   
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all notices required hereunder 

shall be in writing and sent by certified mail, return receipt requested to the Party at the 
address written above, or such other address as noticed to the other Party.   

17. Conflict of Interest:   
Vendor represents and warrants that Vendor presently has no interest and shall not 

acquire any interest, direct or indirect that would conflict in any manner or degree with 
the performance of Vendor’s obligations under this Agreement.  Vendor further 
represents and warrants that it has not employed nor retained any person or company, 
other than a bona fide employee working solely for Vendor or the Vendor’s bona fide 
agent, to solicit or secure any agreement with any other participating BOCES or any 
school district Licensee.  Further, Vendor represents that Vendor has not paid, given, or 
agreed to pay or give any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working 
solely for Vendor or the Vendor’s bona fide agent, any fee, commission, percentage, 
brokerage fee, gift, contribution, or any other consideration contingent upon or resulting 
from the award or making of any agreement with any other participating BOCES or any 
school district Licensee.  Upon discovery of a breach or violation of the provisions of this 
paragraph, Customer shall have the right to terminate this Agreement in accordance with 
subsection 1.3, however, it may do so immediately and without providing Vendor the 
opportunity to cure such breach or violation.   

18. Employment Practices:   
Vendor warrants that there shall be no discrimination against any employee who 

is employed in the work covered by the Agreement, or against any applicant for such 
employment, because of race, religion, color, sex, age or national origin.  This shall 
include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, transfer, 
recruitment, recruitment advertising, lay-off, termination, rates of pay or other tools of 
compensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship.  Vendor shall insert 
similar provisions in any authorized subcontracts for the performance of Services covered 
by this Agreement.   

19. Executory Clause:   
This Agreement shall be deemed executory only to the extent of monies 

appropriated and available to Customer or any other BOCES or school district Licensee 
for the purpose of this Agreement, and no liability on account thereof shall be incurred by 
Customer or any other BOCES or school district Licensee beyond the amount of such 
monies.  The Agreement is not a general obligation of Customer or any other BOCES or 
school district Licensee.  Neither the full faith and credit nor the taxing power of any 
school district Licensee is pledged to the payment of any amount due or to become due 
under this Agreement.  It is understood that neither this Agreement nor any representation 
by any public employee or officer creates any legal or moral obligation to appropriate or 
to make monies available from the purpose of this Agreement. 

20. Non-Assignment:   
This Agreement shall be binding on the Parties and on their successors and 

assigns.  Vendor is prohibited from assigning, transferring, conveying, subletting or 



otherwise disposing of this Agreement or any amendment thereto, or its power to perform 
the obligations required by this Agreement to any other person or corporation without the 
previous consent, in writing, of Customer; and any attempts to assign the Agreement 
without Customer’s prior written consent are null and void. 

21.  Entire Understanding:   
This Agreement and all Exhibits attached hereto constitute the entire 

understanding between Customer and Vendor. 

In Witness Whereof, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the dates set forth below.   

 

 

 

Date______________________ BOCES 
                                                            By________________________________________  

            Board Authorized Signature  

 

              

       

               

       

  

  

Date______________________ Vendor  

By______________________________________  

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

03/18/2021

04/09/2021



 

EXHIBIT A 

[Attach from the RFP and insert here] 

 

EXHIBIT B 

[Attach from the RFP and insert here] 

 

EXHIBIT C 

[Attach from the RFP and insert here] 



50 or Less DREAM PRICE 51-250 DREAM PRICE 251-500 DREAM PRICE 501-1,000 DREAM PRICE 1,001-1,500 DREAM PRICE 1,501-2,000 DREAM PRICE 2,001-2,500 DREAM PRICE 2,501-3,000 DREAM PRICE

599$       499$       625$       599$       805$       760$       995$       950$       1,395$       1,325$       1,895$       1,800$       2,525$       2,399$       2,795$       2,655$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

1,346$       1,021$       1,414$       1,257$       1,864$       1,680$       2,471$       2,247$       3,431$       3,042$       4,676$       4,133$       6,199$       5,496$       6,881$       6,101$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

435$       412$       535$       512$       715$       682$       965$       919$       1,305$       1,236$       1,805$       1,711$       2,505$       2,374$       2,705$       2,564$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

325$       284$       375$       356$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       850$       1,225$       1,164$       1,645$       1,563$       1,825$       1,734$       

325$       284$       375$       356$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       850$       1,225$       1,164$       1,645$       1,563$       1,825$       1,734$       

435$       412$       535$       512$       715$       682$       965$       919$       1,305$       1,236$       1,805$       1,711$       2,505$       2,374$       2,705$       2,564$       

255$       240$       315$       300$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       780$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

435$       412$       535$       512$       715$       682$       965$       919$       1,305$       1,236$       1,805$       1,711$       2,505$       2,374$       2,705$       2,564$       

325$       284$       375$       356$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       850$       1,225$       1,164$       1,645$       1,563$       1,825$       1,734$       

325$       284$       375$       356$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       850$       1,225$       1,164$       1,645$       1,563$       1,825$       1,734$       

550$       440$       645$       516$       645$       516$       799$       639$       799$       639$       899$       719$       899$       719$       999$       799$       

Credo Reference - CREDO - (HS higher level content) * 715$       572$       839$       671$       839$       671$       1,039$       831$       1,039$       831$       1,169$       935$       1,169$       935$       1,299$       1,039$       

299$       240$       315$       299$       420$       410$       575$       565$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

255$       238$       315$       295$       420$       410$       575$       556$       795$       755$       1,085$       1,026$       1,435$       1,363$       1,595$       1,515$       

325$       284$       375$       356$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       850$       1,225$       1,164$       1,645$       1,563$       1,825$       1,734$       

325$       284$       375$       356$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       850$       1,225$       1,164$       1,645$       1,563$       1,825$       1,734$       

488$       426$       563$       534$       758$       728$       983$       938$       1,358$       1,275$       1,838$       1,746$       2,468$       2,345$       2,738$       2,601$       

325$       284$       375$       325$       505$       485$       655$       625$       905$       600$       1,225$       735$       1,645$       1,152$       1,825$       1,500$       

435$       412$       535$       512$       715$       682$       965$       919$       1,305$       1,236$       1,805$       1,711$       2,505$       2,374$       2,705$       2,564$       

2,159$       1,430$       2,545$       1,760$       3,370$       2,315$       4,465$       3,100$       6,105$       4,250$       8,395$       5,900$       11,475$     7,930$       12,505$     8,700$       

825$       784$       995$       945$       1,295$       1,230$       1,695$       1,610$       2,395$       2,275$       3,395$       3,225$       4,595$       4,365$       5,095$       4,840$       

495$       470$       595$       565$       795$       755$       1,195$       1,135$       1,395$       1,325$       1,595$       1,450$       1,895$       1,800$       1,995$       1,895$       

405$       379$       405$       379$       405$       379$       455$       425$       555$       475$       555$       523$       555$       523$       655$       523$       

675$       637$       750$       708$       900$       851$       1,238$       1,170$       1,463$       1,350$       1,613$       1,480$       1,838$       1,742$       1,988$       1,814$       

405$       379$       405$       379$       405$       379$       455$       428$       555$       523$       555$       523$       555$       523$       655$       535$       

750$       700$       750$       700$       750$       700$       750$       700$       750$       700$       750$       700$       750$       700$       750$       700$       

1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       1,000$       950$       

725$       710$       725$       710$       725$       710$       725$       710$       725$       710$       725$       710$       725$       710$       725$       710$       

 * License Agreement required.

Contacts:  Daniel Rivera:  212-896-4358; and Cyd Rosenberg 212-896-4313 

The World Almanac for Kids - Elementary

Source Reference - CREDO  (Middle/HS content) *

Infobase/Facts On File - Price List - (2021)

Writer's Reference Center

2020  Pricing chart is for NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY.  Renewal 

pricing is at 2% above invoice paid last year.  Renewal 

spreadsheets are sent to each BOCES contact each year.

History Resources

DREAM PRICING 

K-12  INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL PRICING - by FTE

Ancient & Medieval History

Issues & Controversies History  

History Research Center (HRC)    Include 5 DB's above

World News Digest

Learn 360 - Per Bldg

American History  - (Incl. Womens & U.S. Gov't)

African-American History 

Modern World History 

Geography

Religion

American-Indian History

Includes:  American History Online, Science Online, Bloom's 

Literature, Writer's Reference and World Geography & Culture 

(PRICING IS FOR THIS BUNDLE ONLY- NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

The World Almanac for Kids

The Mailbox 

The World Almanac for Kids and World Almanac for Kids 

Elementary - BUNDLE PRICE -DISCOUNT ALREADY 

TAKEN

Polling the Nations

Career and Tech Ed Collection  ( only)

Master Middle/HS eBook  Collection

Streaming Video Collections

Issues & Controversies 

Classroom Video On Demand w/Career Tech Ed 

Collection  (combo)

World Cinema Collection (only)

Feature Films for Education Collection* (Use this pricing for 

Non- video customers, includes $250 Platform Fee)

Feature Films for Education Collection* (Use this pricing for 

Customers of  L360 or CVOD)

eBook Subscriptions

Classroom Video On Demand

Core Curriculum Bundle

Issues in History

Literature & Language

Bloom's Literature

Current Issues

Biographies Online (Chelsea House)

Careers 

Health 

Ferguson's Career Guidance

World Religions Online

World Geography & Culture

Today's Science

General Reference

Science

Science Online

Health Reference Center

Exhibit A
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D. Training

Approach and Availability: 

Infobase offers a combination of on-site and online training opportunities 
throughout the year to all members, including - but not limited to - product walk-
throughs, demonstrations, service-specific trainings, Professional Development 
sessions, and more. Leveraging Power Point presentations, fact sheets, live walk-
throughs, and recorded webinars in addition to other methods that we pick up as we 
continue to grow allow us to effectively meet the needs of each session.  

These can be arranged through the following individuals, depending on need and 
availability. 

- Danny Rivera, Regional Account Representative
(drivera@infobase.com)

- Angel DeRue, Director of Training and Professional Development

(aderue@infobase.com)
- Greg Ricci, RFP Manager/ Trainer    (gricci@infobase.com)

The scope and program for each session is customized to fit the needs of the
individual location or group at the time of scheduling the event. Time of the year, testing, 
specific subject/service, audience, and degree of familiarity with the service(s) are all 
factors taken into consideration when preparing to interact with your schools, the 
educators, their colleagues and the audiences that they will then interact with. Teaching 
the teachers is an integral theme in our approach to supporting Infobase’s 
subscribers. 

Live Product Support Site with current support in the form of Archived Webinars, 
Help Articles, Quick Start Guides, and direct contact with the Digital Support 
Department. 

http://support.infobase.com/ 

Details & Notes: 

Infobase strives to support our subscribers in the most efficient and productive 
means. As such we provide a variety of scenarios to best fit the needs and schedules of 
those individuals seeking timely highlights, useful instruction, and regular updates. 

We have found that on-site sessions have realized the greatest impact when 
scheduled around larger group meetings of teachers and faculty, or when addressing 
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faculty that will be promoting services within and across the libraries, i.e. Technical 
Integration Specialists, Media/Collection Development, School Librarians, or the like. 
 
 

Training Types, Frequency, Duration, and Cost 

TYPE OF TRAINING FREQUENCY/DURATION COST TO 
SUBSCRIBER 

Webinars (General 
Sessions) Several per Month - open seating No Cost 

Webinars (Custom 
Sessions*) 

As needed – no limit (avg. 30-60 
minutes/session) No Cost 

On-Site Trainings (1 -
2 products) 

Maximum of One (1) 8-hour day/Two 
(2) 4-hour half days** No Cost 

On-Site Trainings (3 -
4 products) 

Maximum of Two (2) 8-hour days/Four 
(4) 4-hour half days** No Cost 

On-Site Trainings (5+ 
products) 

Maximum of Three (3) 8-hour days/Six 
(6) 4-hour half days** No Cost 

Additional On-Site 
Trainings 

One (1) 8-hour day/Two (2) 4-hour 
days $2,000.00 

*Designed for a Specific Audience & Covering Pre-Determined Topic(s) 
**Must occur on consecutive days but can take place at multiple locations         
 
Sample Schedule & Dates: 

Initial Online Training – Contact & Schedule within the first two weeks of a new 
subscription 
 
Secondary Online Training – Scheduled/coordinated at the same time as the Initial 
Training, or after initial session 
 
Subsequent Trainings – Online or Onsite coordinated as needed or requested moving 
forward throughout the term of the subscription        
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IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Product Information
2. System requirements

Type Partner Details 

Sign in Options 

Google Seamless sign in with your school Gmail account. 

Microsoft Seamless sign in with your Office365 account. 

Clever Classroom Video on Demand Clever App discoverable inside Clever (no 
rostering). 

Classlink Classroom Video on Demand Classlink App available. 

Learning 
Management 

Systems & Tools 

Google 
Classroom 

Share content to Google Classroom and allow students seamless access back 
into Classroom Video on Demand from within Classroom. 

canvas Classroom Video on Demand app available to install within Canvas (LTI 
based). 

brightspace by 
D2L Classroom Video on Demand insert stuff plugin available to install (LTI based). 

edmodo Embed content directly inside edmodo using record urls or embed codes. 

moodle Classroom Video on Demand filter and repository plugin available within 
Moodle (LTI based). 

schoology Classroom Video on Demand app available within schoology to install (LTI 
based). 

itsLearning Classroom Video on Demand app available within itsLearning to install (LTI 
based). 

Discovery Tools Follett Destiny + 
One Search Direct integration with Follett using the Infobase search API. 
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 Medianet   Direct integration with Medianet via meta-data imports. 

 TekData Snap   Direct integration with Snap via meta-data imports. 

 MARC Records 
(General) 

  Export MARC records for importing into any other system via the Infobase 
admin portal. 

                    

Access Methods 

 IP Authentication   
IP address authentication makes it so anyone coming from your institution’s IP 
address or range would not need to log in to access your Infobase 
subscriptions. 

 Referring URL   
If your users are already logging in to a password protected page before 
accessing your Infobase subscriptions, we can use referring URL 
authentication to make sure they don’t have to log in twice. 

 Barcode   

Barcode authentication is primarily a "remote user" or "off campus" 
authentication solution. Many Libraries issue their patrons a 
barcode/membership number. To enable this method of authentication you will 
need to supply the barcode number pattern. Often it looks like the following: 
25501xxxxxxxxxxx. 

 Single Sign-On 
(SSO) 

  
By passing several key parameters in conjunction with your Account Specific 
Access URL, users can be logged in automatically to their personal user 
accounts or have a new user account created for them with SSO. 

 LDAP   NA 

 Search API   Utilize our search API to allow users to query the product on-demand and gain 
immediate access to content. 

 Record URLs   Record URLs are available on every page and allow direct access to content. 
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 Embed Codes   Three different sizes of embed code are available on eveery page and allow 
direct access to content. 

 Usage Booster 
Widgets 

  Colorful widgets are available within the admin portal to help promote this 
research and allow searching. 
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